
THE PROGRESSIVE INTERVIEW

by Amitabh Pal

Mikhail Gorbach
Im up with Mikhail Gorbachev in a bar in Wisconsin.

As a world figure, Gorbachev has always fascinated me.
‘When he was the leader of the Soviet Union from 1985 until

its demise in 1991, he introduced the ideasofglasnost (trans-

parency and openness) and perestroika (the restructuring of the
Soviet society and economy), concepts that brought about his-
toricchanges in his country. ‘The winner of the 1990 Nobel

Peace Prize for helping improve East-West relations, he cur-
rently heads the Gorbachev FoundationofAmerica and Green

Cross International,organizations dedicated to such issues as

disarmament, the environment, democracy, and the global
economy. He lectures the world over, including at such far-
flung places as Appleton, Wisconsin, home of Joe McCarthy



and the headquartersof the JohnBirchSociety, though [JR pS
iso the logatarn of the Hosen Lawrence Unters PWS “+

he was coming to Appleton on October 1. After call-
ing and e-mailing several places, including Moscow, I 4 Ry
finally got in touch with his translator andchief media

utes alone with Gorbachew, possibly befor his tlk. 5 J
1 gent the whole moming of October 1 in the ] id: . bi v

lobbyofthe Radisson Paper Valley Hotel in Apple- age aa 4 |
con, waiting for my chance. On entering the hotel, JAHN \
Gorbachev surveyed it with a touch of haughtiness. gy" 8 NF
He looked shorter than he did in his Soviet-era pho- So
tos, and a bitolder. [hi X

In the afternoon,I receivedacall in my room from {4

and wouldn't be able to do the interview before the \,
speech. However, he said,if I waited till the end of ha 8]
the receprion, Id be able to do ir then. o

T managed toget aquestion inat a mini-presscon- Ld > 4 v
ference, where I was positioned next to a senioreditor Fn
with The New American, the publication of the John \ 1 3
Birch Society. After sitting through Gorbachev's talk —~ &
and hanging around afterward, | was chagrined to see / ¥
Gorbachev and Palaachenko exiting froma side door. { % p

1 hurried back to the hotel. Just a few minutes :
later, Gorbachev and Palazchenko appeared, heading.
toward the hotel bar. “Mr. Palazchenko, you had * Bn ~

Gorbachev,” 1 said, as Gorbachev walked along <4 a
unperturbed. “Why dont you wait outside the bar, ZN To a
and I'll see what I can do,” Palazchenko said. Almost ’ Be

here?” he said. “Why don't you come on inside?” ~~ €€
“As soonas mec him, Gorbachevraisedwofingers. Some of our Western partners

1 chought hewasflashing me thepeacesign. “Only two
questions,” Palaachenko translated. | managed to get in .
Rysmeye Goss ro og. do not want Russia to fully
at the end. When I spilled the remnants of
Palazchenko's wine while putting away my tape h
recorder, Gorbachev remarked to Palaachenko (who TI. I y WO
duly translated for me) that chis was his punishment tecove: € u
for bringing me there. Here's what Gorbachev said in 1 . k Ri . b

leon epeeoy eins dots |[RE RUSSIA TO DE
. »

treyemma 101 2 SUbdued state.
® “felonious” and that the United States

needed a perestroika of its own. Could

used. We need a leadership that is based on partner-
Mikhail Gorbachev: Not only America but all coun- ship, a leadership that unites nations and makes it
ries should think together about how the enormous possible to solve the problems of the globe together.



‘Otherwise, we will have another Gold Rush for a mass destruction in the former Soviet Union has
Superpower that wants to gain cven greater advan- been very slow, and the United States has not come
tages, that wants to gain an absolutely new position through with all the money it saiditwould provide.
for iself, That would lead to a perverse utopia.

Gorbachev: The United States found dozens of bil-

Q: Alotofpeople in this country think that Pres- lionsofdollars for military action in Iraq, so it should
ident Reagan's hardline policies, such as massive certainlybeable to find a few billionsofdollars to get
‘military spending and the Strategic Defense Ini- rid of weapons of mass destruction. I'll assume that
dative, helped bring the Soviet Union down. since the most powerful nation—the United States—
What's your response to that? has promised to pay for much of this, then its word

‘will be kepe. Ifit isn't, I don't think we can have a true
Gorbachev: Wha happened to the Soviet Union partnership.
happened mainly for domestic reasons. It was a fil- It sometimes seems to me that someofour West-
ure of the model based on a command economy and erm parcners do not wan Russiato fully recover. They
dictatorship. The ejection of freedom and democra- would like Russia to be in a subdued state, and they
; the decisionmaking monopoly of one party, and want Russian resources to be used for the benefi ofToasts oe EireSs

m sti coming Lo. supply natural resources to the United Sates and theu Tye atta ndto the socialist idea” (5b mu bes pork ire oe vr
to this scenario. Russia is ultimately a self-sufficient
country. Ifyou want Russia to be a real fully devel-
oped partner, then America should invest in Russia

the monopolyof one ideology all had achilling effect and activate Russia as astrong nation.
on the country. That model turned out to be inca-
pable of making structural changes. Ic did not open Q:Americaisasocietyofconsumers. What do you
up ways for initiative and was overly centralized. thinkare the implicationsofthis?
Of course, we could still have continued the arms

face, but the arms race was pointless, and it was Gorbachev: One of the reasons why this country
another reason we decided to start peresmika. It was undertook miliary action in Iraq was that there are
senseless to continue to accumulate weapons. We had quite a few problems here, and perhaps auention
enough weapons to destroy life on Earth 1,000 times, needed to be deflected from those problems. It some-
‘and therefore it was very clear t0 us that the arms race times seems that the ULS. economy works successful-
could spiral out of control. A conflict could have lyonlyif itgetsasimulus from the defense industry.
Started, as both the Americans and the Soviets real- So perhaps in addition to showing the power and the
aed, not out ofawrong political decision but because might of the United States internationally, another
of a failure in the command-and-control systems. reason was to help the defense industry and to help

‘Sometimes, the decisions have to be taken in min. the U.S. economy recover.
utes, even seconds, and there would be no ame ©© The model of the consumer society is something
make the right decision. We understood that this that will one day end. My personal view is that too

could have ended in catastrophe. ‘much consumption is wrong, remember Sccrctary of
So, there were domestic reasons, and there were State [George] Shultz one day saying tha America is

international reasons. | ceraainly wouldric say that we an economic model for the world. Ireplied to him that
loved the arms race. Trllions of dollars were used to America represents 5 percentofthe world's population
stoke it. For our cconomy, which was smaller in size and consumes 30 percentof the world energy. What
thantheAmerican economy,itwas a burden. But one ifeveryone in the world lives like Americans? Where
cannot agree with the statement that the arms race doweget the energy for this standard of living?
played the key rol in the collapseof the Soviet Union. The problem the world faces today is that only
When it became clear to us that the one-party model one-third of the world's population lives in decent
was mistaken, we rejected that model. A new genera circumstances, while half the populationofthe world
ionofmore educated people stated tobeactive. Then lives on one or twodollars aday. And evenaswe have.
Socicty required freedom, society demanded freedom. this poverty and backwardness,weare facinga global

environmental crisis. We need developmental models
Q: Progress in rounding up the old weapons of that wil take into account the specific and unique

Apr



position of cach country and at the same time will sia has 25 percent of the freshwater resources of the
address the environmental crisis. world. Sixty-five percent of the Russian ecosystems

are in danger. So lets preserve what we have, and lets
Q: You helped draft a document called the Earth take good care of nature. We used to have just one
Charter, which you describe as a Ten Command- criterion and that was profit, and then another crite-
ments for the environment. Could you briefly rion was added—social welfare. Now we have to add
describe the vision embodied in that document? the third important criterion, and that is nature and

the environment
Gorbachev: We all are concerned about the conflict
that wesce between man and narure. And nature is Q: In a recent book consistingofyour conversa-
sending us signals and messages that we are now tions with a Cech friend, you still talk of believ-
beginning to rape the world. The danger is now glob- ing inthesocialist idea.
al. The Earth Charter reminds us that this is a matter
forall of us, or this generation and for generations to Gorbachev: Yes, I'm still commiteed to the socialist
come. We arc currently conducting meetings called idea because the socialist idea, correctly understood,
Earth Dialogues, and we see that people in different includes the principles of freedom and social justice.
countries understand and appreciate this issue more. Icalso includes the recognitionofthe valueofdemoc-

Many people who live in big countries like ours racy. When we speak about social justice, it means
thought that we had resources that would work for us that freedom should be used not only in the interest
for many, many years, but that was a mistake. Our of profit but also in the interest of the advancement
natural wealth corrupted us. In this county, you were of the people who crete al values. Contemporary
‘among the first to raise environmental issues. In Rus- social democracy is what I believe is the right con-
sia, despite all of its problems today, people are con- cept. I support freedom and I support a free market
cerned about the environment, and its becomeacen- economy, but it should be a socially oriented market
ral issue on the agenda. The forests of Russia and economy. I support globalization, bu it should be
Brazil are the lungsof the Earth. Lake Baikal in Rus- globalization with a human face. .
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